MAKE THE RIGHT IMPRESSION

Metal Architectural Hardware
Bighorn 1
1" Tubular Round Side Curved Grip with End Caps and Straight Round Mounts in Stainless Steel

Bighorn 2
1" Tubular Round Side Curved Grip with End Caps and Straight Round Mounts in Brass

Bighorn 3
1" Tubular Round "S" Curved Grip with End Caps and Straight Round Mounts in Stainless Steel

Bighorn 4
1" Tubular Round "S" Curved Grip with End Caps and Straight Round Mounts in Brass

Bighorn 5
1" Tubular Round Front Curved Grip with Mitered and Welded Ends and Straight Round Mounts in Stainless Steel

Bighorn 6
1" Tubular Round Front Curved Grip with Mitered and Welded Ends and Straight Round Mounts in Brass

See specification sheets for dimensions and finish options
Blue Ridge 1
1" Tubular
Rectangular Grip
with 1 1/2" Face and
Clamp Mounts in
Stainless Steel

See specification sheets for dimensions and finish options
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Boston 1</th>
<th>Boston 2</th>
<th>Boston 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 5/16&quot; Solid Round Decorative Knob with Rosette in Brass</td>
<td>3 5/16&quot; Solid Round Decorative Knob with Rosette in Brass</td>
<td>1 7/8&quot; Solid Round Decorative Knob in Brass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Boston 4
1 7/8" Solid Round Decorative Knob with Rosette in Brass

See specification sheets for dimensions and finish options
BOULDER COLLECTION

Boulder 1
1 1/4" Solid Square Hammered Grip and Fixed Smooth Straight Square Mounts in Aluminum

Boulder 2
1 1/4" Solid Square Hammered Grip and Fixed Smooth Offset Mounts in Aluminum

Boulder 3
3/8" Solid Square Knob with 4" X 4" Face, Hammered Center Insert, Smooth Border and Straight Smooth Mount in Aluminum

Boulder 4
1 1/4" Solid Square Hammered Grip with Fixed Square Smooth Mounts and Smooth Square Rosettes in Aluminum

See specification sheets for dimensions and finish options
Brooks 1
3/8" Solid Full Circle Grip
with 5 1/2" Face,
Reeded - Hammered Center,
1/4" Smooth Border and Smooth
Straight Round Mount in Brass

Brooks 2
3/8" Solid Half Circle (Moon) Grip
with 2 3/4" Face,
Reeded - Hammered Center,
1/4" Smooth Border and Smooth
Straight Round Mount in Brass

Brooks 3
3/8" Solid Rectangle Grip
with 5 1/2" X 2" Face,
Reeded - Hammered Center,
1/4" Smooth Border and Smooth
Straight Round Mount in Brass

See specification sheets for dimensions and finish options
Cascade 1
3/8" Solid C-Shaped Grip with 3/4" Face and Straight Round Mounts in Brass

Cascade 2
3/8" Solid Half Circle (Moon) 8" X 4" Grip with Straight Round Mounts in Brass

Cascade 3
3/8" Solid Hammered Half Circle (Moon) 8" X 4" Grip with Smooth Straight Round Mounts in Brass

See specification sheets for dimensions and finish options
CASTLE COLLECTION

Castle 1
1” Tubular Round Reeded Grip with Decorative Finials and Tapered Mounts with Rosettes in Brass

Castle 2
1” Tubular Round Reeded Grip with Decorative Finials, Center Ring and Tapered Mounts with Rosettes in Brass

Castle 3
7/8” Solid Decorative Grip and Straight Post Mounts in Brass

Castle 4
7/8” Solid Decorative Grip and Straight Post Mounts in Brass

See specification sheets for dimensions and finish options
Darby 1
Solid Decorative Pocket Trim Plate Set in Brass

Darby 2
Solid Decorative Pocket Trim Set with Passage Mortise in Brass

Darby 3
Solid Decorative Pocket Trim Set with Privacy Mortise in Brass

Darby 4
Solid Rectangular Pocket Trim Plate Set in Brass

Darby 5
Solid Rectangular Pocket Trim Set with Passage Mortise in Brass

Darby 6
Solid Rectangular Pocket Trim Set with Privacy Mortise in Brass

See specification sheets for dimensions and finish options
Davidson 1
1 1/2" Solid Round
Hammered Grip and
Straight Hammered
Round Mounts in
Aluminum

See specification sheets for dimensions and finish options
Davis 1
1" Solid Hexagon Grip and Straight Round Mounts in Brass

See specification sheets for dimensions and finish options
Delano 1
3/8" Solid Flat CUSTOM Design
Grip (40" X 12") with Straight
Round Mounts in Stainless Steel

See specification sheets for dimensions and finish options
Delaware 1
1" Tubular Round
Reeded Center
Grip with Tapered
Beveled Cone Ends,
(2) Decorative Balls,
Finials and Straight
Post Mounts in Brass

Delaware 2
1" Tubular Round
Reeded Center
Grip with Tapered
Beveled Cone Ends,
(2) Decorative Balls,
Finials and Offset
Post Mounts in Brass

Delaware 3
1" Tubular Round
Smooth Center
Grip with Tapered
Beveled Cone Ends,
(2) Decorative Balls,
Finials and Straight
Post Mounts in Brass

Delaware 4
1" Tubular Round
Smooth Center
Grip with Tapered
Beveled Cone Ends,
(2) Decorative Balls,
Finials and Offset
Post Mounts in Brass

Delaware 5
1" Tubular Tapered
Beveled Cone Grip
with (1) Decorative
Center Ball, Finials
and Straight Post
Mounts in Brass

Delaware 6
1" Tubular Tapered
Beveled Cone Grip
with (1) Decorative
Center Ball, Finials
and Offset Post
Mounts in Brass

See specification sheets for dimensions and finish options
DELAWARE COLLECTION

**Delaware 7**
1” Solid Tapered Cones with Recessed Center Grip, Finials and Straight Post Mounts in Brass

**Delaware 8**
1” Solid Tapered Cones with Recessed Center Grip, Finials and Offset Post Mounts in Brass

See specification sheets for dimensions and finish options
DELONG COLLECTION

Delong 1
1" Tubular Round Grip with End Caps in Stainless Steel and Wrap Around Hourglass Mounts in Brass

Delong 2
1 1/2" Tubular Round Grip with End Caps in Stainless Steel and Wrap Around Hourglass Mounts in Brass

Delong 3
1" Tubular Round Grip with End Caps and Wrap Around Hourglass Mounts in Brass

Delong 4
1 1/2" Tubular Round Grip with End Caps and Wrap Around Hourglass Mounts in Brass

Delong 5
1" Tubular Round Roped Grip with End Caps and Wrap Around Hourglass Mounts in Brass

Delong 6
1" Tubular Round Reeded Grip with End Caps and Wrap Around Hourglass Mounts in Brass

See specification sheets for dimensions and finish options
Driftless 1
1 1/2" Tubular
Round Grip with
End Caps and
Clevelander Mounts
in Brass

See specification sheets for dimensions and finish options
Elk 1
1/2" Two Layered
Solid Ruler Grip
with Straight Round
Mounts in Brass
GARNET COLLECTION

Garnet 1
5/8” Tubular Round
Reeded Grip with
Center Ring, Finials
and Straight Post
Mounts in Brass

Garnet 2
5/8” Tubular Round
Reeded Grip with
Finials and Straight
Post Mounts in Brass

Garnet 3
5/8” Tubular Round
Smooth Grip with
Center Ring, Finials
and Straight Post
Mounts in Brass

Garnet 4
5/8” Tubular Round
Smooth Grip
with Finials and
Straight Post Mounts
in Brass

See specification sheets for dimensions and finish options
GUADALUPE COLLECTION

Guadalupe 1
5/8" Solid Round Bamboo Grip with Tapered Mounts in Brass

Guadalupe 2
5/8" Solid Round Bamboo Grip with Tapered Mounts in Brass

Guadalupe 3
5/8" Solid Round Bamboo Grip with Tapered Mounts in Brass

Guadalupe 4
1 1/2" Solid Round Bamboo Grip with Offset Beveled Mounts in Brass

See specification sheets for dimensions and finish options
Kettle 1
1" Solid Round
Mitered Grip in Stainless Steel

See specification sheets for dimensions and finish options
Madison Collection

Madison 1
2” Tubular Round Rope Grip with Fancy Cone Finials and Straight Round Mounts in Brass

Madison 2
1 1/2” Tubular Round Reeded Grip with Fancy Cone Finials and Wrap Around Classic Mounts in Brass

Madison 3
1 1/2” Tubular Round Reeded Grip with Pineapple Finials and Wrap Around Hourglass Mounts in Brass

Madison 4
1 1/2” Tubular Round Roped Grip with Ball Finials and Straight Round Mounts in Brass

See specification sheets for dimensions and finish options
Olympic 1
3/4" Tubular Round
Reeded Grip with
Ornate Top, Tassle
Bottom Finials
and Wrap Around
Reeded Straight
Post Mounts in Brass

Olympic 2
3/4" Tubular Round
Roped Grip with
Ornate Top,
Tassle Bottom
Finials and Wrap
Around Reeded
Straight Post Mounts
in Brass

Olympic 3
1 1/4" Solid Round
Grip with “Flame”
Finial and Straight
Round Mounts in
Brass

See specification sheets for dimensions and finish options
Oregon 1
2" X 1 1/2" Solid "D"
Mitered Grip in Brass
Ozark 1
1" Solid Round Ribbon and Reeded Grip with Tapered Mounts in Brass
PIONEER COLLECTION

Pioneer 1
1 1/2" Tubular Round Grip with End Caps and Sigma Mounts in Brass

Pioneer 2
1 1/2" Tubular Round Grip with End Caps and Sigma Mounts in Stainless Steel

Pioneer 3
1 1/2" Tubular Round Grip with End Caps in Carbon Fiber and Sigma Mounts in Stainless Steel

Pioneer 4
1 1/2" Tubular Round Reeded Grip with End Caps and Sigma Mounts in Brass

See specification sheets for dimensions and finish options
Pryor Collection

Pryor 1
5/8" Solid Rectangular Grip with Cutout in Stainless Steel

Pryor 2
5/8" Solid Rectangular Grip with Cutout in Aluminum

Pryor 3
5/8" Solid Rectangular Grip with Cutout in Brass

See specification sheets for dimensions and finish options.
Sacramento 1
3/4" Tubular Square
Mitered Grip with
Twisted Center in
Aluminum

See specification sheets for dimensions and finish options
San Juan 1
2 1/8" Solid Scroll Grip with Integrated Mounts in Brass

San Juan 2
3/4" Solid Square Hand Forged Grip with Straight Mounts and Decorative Diamond Rosettes in Steel

San Juan 3
3/4" Solid Round Hand Forged Grip with Twisted Center, Coil Rings, Straight Mounts and Decorative Rosettes in Steel

San Juan 4
1 3/16" Solid Hand Forged Hammered Grip, Eyelet Mounts and Decorative Rosettes in Brass

San Juan 5
2 3/8" Solid Hand Forged Grip on a Decorative Backplate in Steel

See specification sheets for dimensions and finish options
Selkirk 1
1 1/2" Tubular
Round Grip and
Offset Beveled
Mounts in Brass

Selkirk 2
1 1/2" Tubular
Round Grip and
Offset Beveled
Mounts in Stainless
Steel

See specification sheets for dimensions and finish options
Sierra 1
1" Solid Square
Mitered Grip in Aluminum

See specification sheets for dimensions and finish options
Sutter 1
3/8" Solid Ruler Grip with 1 1/2" Face and Straight Flat Square Mounts in Aluminum

Sutter 2
3/8" Solid Ruler Grip with 1 1/2" Face and Straight Flat Square Mounts in Brass

Sutter 3
3/8" Solid Ruler Grip with 1 1/2" Face and Straight Flat Square Mounts in Stainless Steel

Sutter 4
3/8" Solid Ruler Grip with 1 1/4" Face and Straight Round Mounts in Aluminum

Sutter 5
3/8" Solid Ruler Grip with 1 1/4" Face and Straight Round Mounts in Brass

Sutter 6
3/8" Solid Ruler Grip with 1 1/4" Face and Straight Round Mounts in Stainless Steel

See specification sheets for dimensions and finish options
SUTTER COLLECTION

Sutter 7
3/8" Solid Duo Ruler
Grip and Straight
Rectangular Prong
Mounts in Aluminum

Sutter 8
3/8" Solid Duo Ruler
Grip and Straight
Rectangular Prong
Mounts in Brass

See specification sheets for dimensions and finish options
Teton 1
1" Solid Square Grip and Wrap Around Offset Square Mounts in Aluminum

Teton 2
1" Solid Square Grip and Wrap Around Straight Square Mounts in Aluminum

See specification sheets for dimensions and finish options
WASATCH COLLECTION

Wasatch 1
1" Tubular Round Grip with End Caps and Straight Round Mounts in Stainless Steel

Wasatch 2
1 1/4" Tubular Round Grip with End Caps and Straight Round Mounts in Stainless Steel

Wasatch 3
1 1/2" Tubular Round Grip with End Caps and Straight Round Mounts in Stainless Steel

Wasatch 4
1" Tubular Round Grip with End Caps and Straight Round Mounts in Brass

Wasatch 5
1" Tubular Round Rope Grip with End Caps and Straight Round Mounts in Brass

Wasatch 6
1" Tubular Round Reeded Grip with End Caps and Straight Round Mounts in Brass

See specification sheets for dimensions and finish options